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A FARMER'S EXPERIENCE WITH DEEP PLOWING 
OF SOLONETZIC SOILS 
NORM FLATEN, WEYBURN 
Start fall of 1976 - rental unit from Fred Kellough of Stettler, Alberta - brought 
here by Levee Farms, Radville. 
- Consisted of 6 test strips - approx. 20 acres total. 
- Seeded fields including test strips 1977 - near zero production on deep 
plow sections- somewhat alarming to us- amusing to the neighbors! 
-too dry for germination! 
- Later years demonstrated marked improvement of production on most 
parts of test strips relative to conventional tillage. 
Requirements include -
- power unit of 250 to 300 Engine HP to pull single bottom plow to depth of 
approx. 24 inches and furrow width of approx. 36 inches. 
- bulldozer unit to level plowed terrain for subsequent travel of wheeled 
tractor pulling various forms of levelling and breakdown of bulky soil 
structures. 
- adequate financing to cover fuel, labor, and equipment costs- perhaps 
$75 per acre aside from rock removal. 
- patience - approx. 2 acres per hour (all going well). 
large supply of acetylene, oxygen, welding rod and reinforcing steel 
where solid geological specimens present - definitely not for faint hearted 
entrepreneurs! 
Soil types encountered -
mostly solonetzic Trossachs and Hanley Clays and clay loams. 
- some Rouleau Heavy Clay (Gumbo). 
- Assessments generally in the range of $2200 to $3800 per quarter 
section. 
- Crop Insurance Soil Classes range L, M, N, 0 and P. 
- Deep plow usage in Sask. appears primarily limited to 2 operators, Roy 
Levee, Radville and ourselves. 
- To date we have plowed approx. 2000 acres since start in 1976- includes 
approx. 200 acres done in 1990. 
- We have used Kellough subsoilers for 2 years as well with satisfactory but 
very short term benefits- appears better suited to soils in Radville area. 
- An example of difficulties where rock population prevalent -
-plowed 160 acre field in summer 1983- 3 substantial failures- broke 
wheels off once, hitch off another and broke plow in half once - unit is 
now significantly heavier! 
- Personal estimate of success to date on area basis on Q.IJI farm is 70% good, 
20% neutral and 1 0% bad news! 
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Advantages where adapted to soils in our experience include-
1. Improved permeability re - rainfall and snowmelt. 
2. Soil structure more readily tilled by light and medium duty equipment. 
3. Topsoil protected to some extent from wind erosion. 
4. Chemical and tillage weed control more adequate. 
5. Grain yields significantly higher if reasonable moisture present. 
6. Reduced problems with stones and rocks after initial heavy duty removal. 
Disadvantages include-
1. High cost of equipment, power, workdown, labor and maintenance. 
2. Seedbed may be too loose, dry and/or salinized for crop production for 
1st year or more after plowing. 
3. Saline areas may become even worse problem after plowing. 
4. Telephone companies frown on severance of underground cables. 
CONCLUSION -BENEFITS OUTWAY LIMITATIONS ON Q.U.B FARM 
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